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The role that the internet plays is becoming more and more important in the 
modern society as a kind of mutual media, information channel and plat of life. 
With the development of mutual technology, the way of resources existence is 
transferring form single text to multimedia. Also with the wide spreading of internet , 
the open character make it have widen video and vision resources, which not only 
provides the great convenience for people’s study , work as well as life but also floods 
the unhealthy information. The spreading of negative information influences the 
domestic sprit civilization construction badly, even to the whole nation’s security and 
stability. there for, the analysis of internet present situation needs terribly a kind of 
technology that can do the job of acquirement, collection. Analysis, index and 
supervision, then the technology can protect the legal content to be spread and at the 
same time forbid the illegal content spreading, such as blue sex, infringe act. Based on 
the present situation of internet’s development and application , a series of monitor 
systems designed for local administration should be built, which can inspect index, 
classification, obtaining evidence in the local area net(LAN).the monitor system takes 
the B/S construction ,J2EE three-layers construction as the basic technical line, 
which’s functions can work on the base of relation, database, middle wear etc. the 
extended function can integrate the corresponding software on the related layer, or 
establish the research and development by using the product’s applied port. The 
system also can combine the mature industrial product, net technology to the 
mangement’s requirment of the adminstration, and guide the industrial product to do a 
lot of filterring and basic inspection jobs according to the needs of management, video 
and vision programs. the charactor of key words and the assignment of signature ,and 
than assigns the worker to do the further inspection ,dection and distinguishment for 
the certain aim , finally makes these come to be ture, there are as follows: the research 
and primary analysis of the internet video and vision websits in LAN, broadcasting 

















index,searchs ,obtaining evidence to the government to be the base of adminstration 
as well as the foundation of lawenforcement, tracing and acquiring the present 
situation of video and vision program timely, strengthening the job of minitor for the 
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计报告》显示，截至 2011 年 12 月底，中国网民规模达到 5.13 亿人，普及率达











































































































































































它是 Java技术不断适应和促进企业级应用过程中的产物。为应用 Java 技术开发
服务器端应用提供一个平台独立的、可移植的、多用户的、安全的和基于标准的
企业级平台，从而简化企业应用的开发、管理和部署。 
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